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- **Exit Doors**
- **Main Entrance**
- **Launch Stage**
- **CFG Fuel Up Lounge**
- **Open networking space (cocktail tables)**
- **Booth networking space**
- **Activity area**
- **Interview room**
- **Area reserved for pavilion**

Legend:
- Blue circle: Open networking space (cocktail tables)
- Yellow box: Booth networking space
- Green area: Activity area
- Pink rectangle: Interview room
- Black X: Area reserved for pavilion

Rooms and areas:
- **IN1**, **IN2**, **IN3**, **IN4**
- **101** to **124**
- **129**
- **S135** to **S149**
- **Fuel Up Lounge**
- **Launch Stage**
- **Main Entrance**

Areas of note:
- Area reserved for pavilion
- Booth networking space
- Activity area

*Note: The diagram is not drawn to scale.*
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Multi-Purpose Sports Hall 5 (MPSH) - **Level 1**

- **Main Entrance**
- **Exit Door**

**Diagram Description:**
- **Booth networking space**
- **Area reserved for pavilion**
- **Activity area**
- **Interview room**

The diagram shows the layout of Multi-Purpose Sports Hall 5 on Level 1, highlighting various areas such as the 2nd Lunch Area, Project Orbital, Datathon, and Booth networking space. The diagram also indicates the location of exit doors and the area reserved for the pavilion.
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